The Australian Safety and Efficacy Register of New Interventional Procedures -Surgical (ASERNIP-S) is a programme of the Royal Australasian College of Surgeons (RACS). We provide assessments of new and emerging surgical techniques, establish and facilitate clinical and research audits or trials, and produce clinical practice guidelines. We use horizon scanning to identify new techniques. ASERNIP-S conducts systematic literature reviews and accelerated systematic literature reviews on the safety and effectiveness of new surgical techniques before they are widely accepted into the health care system. The RACS recently endorsed two new ASERNIP-S systematic reviews and three accelerated sys-
The Australian Safety and Efficacy Register of New Interventional Procedures -Surgical (ASER-NIP-S) is a programme of the Royal Australasian College of Surgeons (RACS). ASERNIP-S is becoming increasingly known within the Australian health care sector. We provide assessments of new and emerging surgical techniques, establish and facilitate clinical and research audits or trials, and produce clinical guidelines. We use horizon scanning to identify new techniques.
ASERNIP-S conducts systematic literature reviews on the safety and effectiveness of new surgical techniques before they are widely accepted into the health care system. Each review collects all relevant information, or evidence, on new and standard techniques used to treat a medical condition. The quality of evidence is assessed. ASERNIP-S then makes recommendations on the safety and effectiveness of the procedures, that are endorsed by the RACS. Reviews are updated when appropriate. ASERNIP-S recommendations are sent to hospitals and surgeons in Australia and overseas, and published on the website with summaries for consumers.
The College recently endorsed two new ASER-NIP-S systematic reviews:
■ Surgical simulation: a systematic review. Report no. 29;
■ Post-vasectomy testing to confirm sterility: a systematic review. Report no. 39.
ASERNIP-S also conducts accelerated systematic reviews (ASRs) of new or emerging surgical procedures that require urgent assessment. An ASR may be conducted if the new technique appears to be diffusing too quickly or slowly given the evidence available; if the clinical or cost effectiveness of the new procedure is under question; or if there are significant concerns regarding its safety or indications for use in particular populations. Accelerated systematic reviews use the same methodology as full systematic reviews, but may limit the types of studies considered (for example, by only including comparative studies and not case series) in order to produce the The College recently endorsed three ASERNIP-S accelerated systematic reviews: 
